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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 ITic AppcUant, the International Cycling Uaion ("the VCT) is the international federation 
wMch is responsible for the organisation of the sport of cycling worldwide. It is an assoclation of 
national cycling federations. The IJCI's purpose is to direct, develop, rcgulatc, control and discipline 
all forms of cycling. 

1.2 The First Respondent, Federico Munoz Femandez ("Mr MuSoz"), is & cyclist in (he elite 
categoiy. He is a CoiombiannationaL 

1.3 The Second Respondent, Federación Colombiana de Ciclismo ('TCC"), is the national 
cycling federation of Ihe Republic of Colombia. 

1.4 The FCC granted Mr Munoz a licence to participate in elite cycling evenls, 

1.5 On 27 October 2004 Mr Munoz participated in the Vuelta a (jnatemala. The race is on the 
UCl's international calcndar so that, undcr the ÜCI's regulations, doping control was initiated and 
conducted by the UCI. The applicable Regulations are the "Anti-Dopmg Ruies of tiie UCI" (ADR), 
which entered into force on 13 Augwst 2004, 

1.6 After the race Mr Munoz provided a doping control sample of urine. The sample was sent to 
the INRS-Institut Armand-Frappiea:, the Doping Control Laboratoiy ('the Laboratory") in Poinle-
Clairc, (Juébcc, Canada, The sample was rcceived by the Laboratory on 15 November 2004. 

1.7 On 17 December 2004 the Laboratory reported to the UCI thai tihe analysis of the A sample 
sbowed the presence of recombinant erythropoietin ("EPO"). 

1.8 On 20 December 2004 the UCI reported the result of the analysis of Ihe A sample to the 
FCC, and requested tl» FCC to commence disciplinaiy proceedings against Mr Mufioz. 

1.9 On 18 January 2005 the FCC informcd Mr Mufloz of the result of the analysis of the A 
sample. Mr Mufioz did not then request diat the B sample be analyscd. Although Article 191 ADR 
provided that, inter alia. Mr Mufioz was "entitkd to demmè the analysis of the B Sample ", it does 
not ^pear that the FCC infonned him of that entitlemeaiL Instead, the FCC informed Mr Mufioz that 
disciplinaiy proceedings would be taken against MDL 

1.10 On 4 Fcbruary 2005 the FCC Disciplinary Committee heard the disciplinary proceedings 
against Mr Mufioz, and on 18 February 2005 found that he was in brcach of the UCI Anti-Doping 
Rules, A suspension of 18 monChs was imposed on Mr Mufioz, with effect ftom 18 February 2005, 
and he was fined COP 381,500 (381,500 Colorabian Pesos), The FCC did not i^trospectively 
disqualify Mr Munoz fiom the Vuelta a Chiatemala. 

1.11 In late February or early March 2005 Mr Mufloz notificd the FCC of an appeal agamst its 
decision. That appeal was lo the General Disciplinary Committee of the Colombian National 
Olympic Committee. 

1.12 The UCI was notified of the FCC's decision on 2 Maich 2005, and on 10 Maich 2005 
requested the FCC to scnd the file to i t 'ITic file was rcceived by the UCI on 21 March 2005. 
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1.13 Also on 10 March 2005 the FCC, foUowing the appcal lodgcd by Mr Alvaro Rodrigucz on 
behalf of Mf Mufioz, resolved to stay the executton of its dccision and to remit the matter to Ihe 
Oenerol DiscipHnary Cominittee of the Colombian National Olympic Commhtee. 

1.14 Alt 248 ADR proWbits an appcal fiom a national federation's disciplinary committee to 
anothcr national federation body, but pennits an appeal to the Court of Afbitration for Sport 
("CAS"). 

1.15 Arts. 280 and 281 ADR respectively give lo the cyclist and the UCI a right of appeal to the 
CAS fiom Üie decfsion of the national federation hearing body provided that, in the case of the UCI, 
the appcal is submitled to die CAS within one month fiom the receipt by Ihe UCI of the fidl mse file 
fiom the hearing body of the relevant national federation. On 20 April 2005 the UCI submitted its 
appcsal to the CAS. 

1.16 On 20 April 2005 the UCI filed a statement of appeal with the CAS against the FCC's 
decision of 18 February 2005. In the statement of appeal the UCI contended that. puiïuant to Art. 
261 of the UCI Anti-Doping Rules, Ihe FCC should have suspeodcd Mr Mufioz for 2 years, and, 
puisuant to Art. 274, should have disquaiified him üom the Vuelta a Guatemala and fiom all 
competMon results between that Tace and 18 February 2005. 

1.17 On 22 March 2005 the General DiscipHnary Committee of the Colombian National Olympic 
Committee piuported to accept Mr Mufloz's ^peal, and on 21 April 2005 puiported to declare the 
decision of the FCC Disciplinaiy Committee to be nuU and void, and rcmitted the matter to the FCC 
for re-hearing. 

1.18 On 19 May 2005 the FCC inforraed the UCI and the CAS (hat, in consequence of the 
decision of General Disciplinary Committee of the Colombian National Olympic Committee, the 
FCC Disciplinary Committee had "annulled all legal procccdlngs" against Mr Mufioz. 

1.19 The UCI contends that the FCC had no jurisdictioti to quash the decision of its Disciplinary 
Committee. and that its puiported decision to do so was contrary to Art. 248 of the UCI Anti-Doping 
Rules. 

1.20 There appcar to be three grounds upon which the General Disciplinary Committee of the 
Colombian National Olympic Committee decided to annul the FCC Disciplinary Committcc's 
decision. First, that there was no proof that Mr Muflo/. was notificd of the positive result of the 
doping test in conformily with the rcqukements of Colombian law. Sccondly, that there was no 
cvidcnce that Mr Mufioz was notified of the right to have the B sample analyscd. Thirdly, that Mr 
Mufioz was deprived of the right to a fair hearing before the FCC Disciplinary Committee: the 
principal reason for tfais finding appears to have been that there was no or insufficiënt evidcnce that 
Mr Mufioz was informcd of his r i ^ t to have the B sample analyscd. 

1.21 On 20 October 2005 the CAS, intcr alia, requested the FCC to makc its file available and to 
infona the Panel as to the steps that it had taken since the decision of the General Disciplinary 
Committee of the Colombian National Olympic Committee. The CAS also requested the UCI to use 
its best endeavours to make available the documents relating to the certificatiórt of the doctor who, 
Mr Mufioz asserts gave him tiie prohibited substance that was revcalcd by the analysis. 
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1.22 On 4 November 2005 flie CAS requcsted UCI to obtain and file a copy of the notification to 
Mr Mufioz of the adverse analytica! finding in ordcar to verify that he had been informed of his right 
to have the B sample analysed. 

123 On 11 November 2005 the UCI sent to the CAS the complete füc that it had received frora 
the FCC. 

1.24 On 23 November 2005 the CAS oidered the UCI to proceed with the analysis of the B 
sample. 

1.25 On 29 November 2005 the UCI informed ihe CAS liiat it wotdd ask the Laboratory to 
procccd with the analysis. 

1.26 On 3 December 2005 lAi Mufioz requested Üie CAS to atrange for a CAS rcpresentative to 
altend the analysis because hc -was unable tx> afford to do so. 

1.27 On 7 December 2005 the CAS informed Mr Mufioz that it had no authority to make such an 
anangement However, the Director of the Laboratory made anmgements for a Professor at the 
Laboratory, who was not involved with the Deling Control carricd out at the Laboratory, to attend 
the opening of tfac B sample on behalf of Nfr Mufioz. 

1.28 On 20 December 2005 the B sample was tested, and on 22 December 2005 the Laboratory 
leported that both the A and B samples showcd the presence of recombinant erythropoïelin. 

2. JURISDICTION 

2.1 Mr Mufioz challeoges the Jurisdiction of the CAS. He contends that the General Disciplinaiy 
Commïttee of (he Colombwn National Olympic Committee has anmilled the procccdings against 
him jn accordance with Colombian Law, and that, consequently, tbere is no judgment or order 
against which the UCT cm appeal. 

2.2 The FCC has taken no active part In these procccdings. It has notijaed the CAS that, in 
accordance with the directive of the General DisdpHnary Coramittcc of the Colombian National 
Olympic Committee, it has quashed the decision against Mr Mufioz and will rc-coramence the 
.disciplinaiy proceedings against him. 

2.3 The UCI contends Üiat the decision by llie General Disciplinary Committee of the 
Colombian National Olympic Committee was contrary to Article 248 of its Anti-Doping Rules, and 
asks the CAS to annul the decision of the FCC lo quash the decision against Mr Mufioz. 

2.4 This dispute as to the jurisdiction of the CAS brings into sharp focus the possibility of a 
tensïon between the municipal law of an athlcte's country of nationality and tiie Tules of the sporting 
federation under which the athlete competes. ITiat possibility has bccome a reality in the present 
case. 

2.5 The Panel ptoposcs to approach the issue of jurisdiction from first principles. 'Ilic UCI is an 
international spofting federation, v̂ Aich is recognised by the International Olympic Committee as 
being responsible for the organisation of the sport of cycling worldwide. The UCI is the association 
of national cycling federations, and its purpose is to direct, develop, regulate, control and discipline 
allformsofcycilng. 
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2.6 ■ Mr Munoz is a professional cyclist who participatcs in cgrcle races which ate organtsed nader 
and in accordance with the UCFs Cycling Regulations, of which llie Aati-Doping Rules are a part. 
Mr MuAoz participates in Üiose laces as a cyclist in the elite category under a Ücence granted by the 
FCC. He was the holdcr of a licence (No. 19650705) granted to him by the UCI. 

2.7 In oider lo obtmn the UCI liccncc, and to be pemdtted to parlïctpate in cycling races in the 
elite category, Mr Mufiosü had to agree to compiy with and be bound by the UCI Cycling 
Reguladons: see Articles 1.1.001 - 1.1.006. The liccnce is "an identity document confirming the 
commitment of its holder to respecttog the slatutes and regulations that authorise him to participate 
in cycling cvcnts": Article 1,1.001. 

2.8 It follows, thereforc, that the retationship between the UCI, the FCC and MrMufioz is a 
contcBctual relaüonship, and it is to the terms of the contract between the parties that one must look 
to ascertÜD the parties* rights and obligations. That contract is contained in various documcnts, such 
as the application foims to obtain a licence and to participate in cycling races, as well as in Üie UCI 
Cycling Regulations. 

2.9 As has been stated above, the Anti-Doping Rules are a part of the UCI Cycling Regulations. 
Aitide 248 ADR is b tlic following terms: 

"Ihe dedsion by the hearing body ofa Liceme-Holder's National Federaiion shall not be 
subject to an appeal before another bo^ (q)peals board, Tribmaï, etc.) at National Federatlon 
leveL 

Ifsuch an appeal is entered, it must be declared inadmissible. Any other dedsion is void as 
ofright. Hawever, the UCI may ask the Court ofArbitratianJbr Sport (CAS) to pronounce nullity 
where appropriate upon supplementary application in an appeal procedure against the dedsion of 
the competent body. Thls application may be made at any time during the procedure before the 
CAS." 

2.10 Articles 280-291 ADR provide for appeals to the CAS fiom, inter alia, decisions of the 
hearing body of the National Federation when that declsion is made under Article 242 ADR, as was 
tiie dedsion in the present case in respect of Mr Mufioz. 

2.11 In the Panel's opinion, the provisions of Articles 248 and 280-291 ADR are clear. Mr Munoz 
should have appealed to the CAS fram the decision by the FCC and not to the General Disciplioary 
Committee of tfae Colombian National Olympic Comraittce, It was a breach of the contract Ijetween 
him and Ihc UCI and the FCC to appeal to that body rather üian to the CAS. 

2.12 The Panel Is prcpared to accept that as a matter of Colombian Law it was possible for Mr 
Munoz to appeal lo the General Disciplinaty Committee of the Colombian National Olympic 
Committee. Ilowever, to do so was a breach of hls contract witii fhe UCI. At best, the decision of the 
General Disciplinary Committee could only have an effect witiiin Colombia. It would not entille Mr 
Mufioz to participate in cycle races organised under the auspiccs of the UCI, or to avoid the UCFs 
«üsciplinaiy code. 

2.13 In those circumstances, the Panel has concluded that Mr Muflo/.'s challenge to the 
jurisdiction of the CAS fails. Tlie Panel concludes that it has jurisdiction pursuant to Articles 280-

291 ADR of the UCI Anti-Doping Rules. 

2.14 The CAS also has jurisdiction pursuant to Article R47 of the Code of Sports-related 
Arbitratton ("the Code"). 
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3, THEHEAMNG 

3.1 By letter dated 16 Januaiy 2006, Mr Mufloz's lawyer. Mr Alvaio Rodriguez, aotiied the 
CAS that neither hc aor Mr Mufioz would be able to attend the hearing fhat had been fixcd to take 
place on H Januaiy 2006. 

3.2 In additïon, Mr Alvam Rodriguez encloscd with that letter a copy of BH e-mail exchange thal 
he had conducted wiül Professor Christiane Ayotte of the Laboratory in May 2005. He did so in 
order to "call the attention of the panel about the credibility of the result related to the "B" 
sample ", and enclosed what puiported to be a translatïon ofProfessor Ayotte's c-mail to him. 

3.3 On the dkcction of Üie President of the Panel, the CAS Court Office wrote to Mr AITOTO 
Rodriguez , referring him to Art. 56 of the Code, and askmg him to state any "exceptional 
circumslances" that would entitle him to tdfy upon material that had been in his possession for such 
a long time. By that same letter, the CAS Court Office rcqucstcd the reactlon of fhe UCI and the 
FCC to Mr Alvaro Rodriguez's letter, 

3.4 It was of particular concern to the Panel that the May correspondence between Mr Alvaro 
Rodriguez and Professor Ayotte had taken place wifhin a few days of the filtng of the UCI's 
Statement of ^ e a l and prior to the fiüng of Mr Munoz's answer, but had not been mentiotied in 
thatpleading. 

3.5 The UCI notified the CAS that it objected to the attempt to adduce fiirthcr evidence, and Mr 
Alvaro Rodriguez did not attempt to justify the late production of that material. In the 
ckcumstances, Ihe Panel lefused Mr Alvaio Rodriguez permission to adduce the material. 

3.6 In any event, the Panel took the view that the translation by Mi Alvaro Rodriguez of 
Professor Christiane Ayotte's statement was inaccurate. Professor Ayotte simply expressed the 
opinion, that a sample analysed five months after its collection might (peut-ètre) not be usable, and 
that the prohibited substaace mighl nol be detectable after such a pcriod of tkne. Mr Alvaro 
Rodriguez did not translate peut-être in the translation of Professor Ayotte's statement that he 
providcd to the Panel. In the present case, howev»:, the analysis of the B sample confirmcd the 
finding of the first analysis (A sample), end EPO was again detected. 

3.7 As neilher Mr Mufioz nor Mr Alvaro Rodriguez was able to attend a hearmg in Lausanne, 
airangements weie made for a hearing to be conducted by telephone on 18 Januaiy 2006, the date 
fbced for the hearing in Lausanne. 

3.8 The hearing duly took place, and the Panel would wish to place on record ils Ihanks to all 
parties, and Iheir representatives, for makmg thcmsclves available for such a hearmg at short notice, 
and to the CAS Court stalT for making the necessary airangements. 

3.9 During the telephone hearing Mr Munoz and Mr Alvaro Rodriguez. told the Panel that they 
were "lotally satisfied" with the procedure adopted by the Panel during the hearing and with the 
tesulls ofthe analysis of the B sample, as reported by the Laboratory on 22 December 2005. 
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4. THEAPPEAL 

4.1 In addition to the challenge to the JurisdictioE of the CAS, Mr Mufioz appeals onthe 
foUowing groimds. First, hc contcnds that he did not receive a fair hearing before the FCC. He 
relies, in particular, on tiie failure of the FCC to notify him of his right to have the B sample tested 
and on the failure to give him an adequate opportunity to defend himself, He says that he was givcn 
only "several minutes" to put his case. Secondly, he coniends that the FCC had no jurisdiction to 
hear the case agtdnst him. He relies upon a provision of Colombian Law, Law 49 of 1993, which, 
he cont^ds restricts the FCC to hearing cases arisiog out of "events toumaments organised" by i t 
Thirdly, he contends tfaat, notwitfastandiog the result of the analysis of the B sample, he was not at 
fault: he did not knowmgly takc crylhropoietin, and he relied upon the team doctor. Dr Ricardo 
Rodriguez. He says that if erythropoietiQ was found in his sample, it was bccausc hc was given a 
substance, which contained erythfopoietin, by Dr Rodriguez. 

4.2 An appeal to the CAS is a hearing de mvo. Art. R57 of the Code is in the following lerms; 

"The Panel shatt havefiiH power to review thefacts and the law. It moy issue a new decision 
which replaces the decision challenged or annul the decision andrefer the case backto the previous 
instance. Upon transfer ofthefde, the President of the Panel shall issue directions in connection 
wiih the hearing for the examinaiion of the porties, the witnesses and the experts, ai welt asfor the 
oral argumenfs. He may also request commwacalion of the fik of the federalion, association or 
sports-reJated body, whose decision is the subject of the appeal. Articles R44.2 and R44.3 shall 
apply." 

4.3 It follows from the provisions of Art. R57 tlmt any dcficicncics in the heariag before the 
FCC can be remedied. This has been consistently confirmed by the CAS jurispmdence, according 
to which "even iflhe "hearing" in a given caie was insufficiënt in thefirst instance [...] thefact is 
that as long as ihere is a possihility ofafull appeal to the Cowt of ArhUraiion for Sport the 
deficiency may be cured" (see USA Shooting and Q. v. International Shooting Union, CAS 94/129, 
published in the Digest of CAS Awards 1986-1998, page 203). Thus, the first ground of appeal is of 
no wcight Mr Munoz has acknowlcdgcd that hc has been given the opportunity to put his case as 
fidly as hc wishes. In addition, Mr Mufioz's rcqpicst to have the B sample testod was granted. As 
has been stated above, the result of that test confirmed the presence of recombinant erylhropoictin 
shown by the test oflhe A sample. 

4.4 For the sake of completeness, the Panel would wish to make it clear that during the telqihone 
hearing. Mr Vargas of the FCC did not attempt to assert that the FCC had informed Mr Mufioz of his 
right to have the B sample tcstcd, but is of the opinion that that feilure is not material. The tesliag of 
a B sample is confirmatory of the results of the analysis of Üie A sample. An anti-doping body 
could, if it wisbed, allempl lo prove a doping violation without a B sample. It can establish its case 
"by any reliable means" both under the WADA Code and under Article 17 of the UCI Anti-Doping 
Rules. Whether it could discharge the burden on it in any case would depend upon the facts of that 
case. 

4.5 Mr Mufioz's submission (hat the FCC had no jurisdiction to hear tbe case against him by 
reason of the provisions of Colombian Law must be repected. The hearing before the FCC was in 
accordance with the contract bctween Mr Mufioz, the FCC and the UCI. Whatever may be the 
content of Colombian Law, the contract into which Mr Munoz entered gave jurisdiction to the FCC. 

9/14 

4.6 l"he third ground upon which Mr Mufioz relies, that hc did not knowingly take erythropoictin 
must atso be rejected. Tt is the eslablished case law of the CAS that an athlete is responsiblc 
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for aay substance thnl eoters hls body, even whea tbat substance ha$ been provided to him by 
a mcdical practitioner (see for example Arbitratiioii CAS ad hoc Dlvision ( 0 0 Athens) 
2004/003 ïorri Edwards v. lAAF and USATF, award of 21 August 2004, published in CAS 
awards Salt Lake City 2002 & Athens 2004, p. 89ff; sp. p. § 38: "To ignore these facts ftbe 
content of a tablet givcn to the athlete] was at a minimum negUgence on the pari of the 
chiropractor and such a negUgence must be attributed to the athlete who mes him in 
supplying the athlete eilher a food source or a supplement. U would put cm end to any 
meaningful flght againsl doping ifan athlete was ahle to shift hisJher responsibility with 
respect to substances which enter the hotfy to someone eïse and avoid helng sanctioned 
hecame the athlete himself/herseffdidnol htüw of that substance,") 

4.7 The only relevance of Icnowledge is as to sanction. 

4.8 It, tiierefore, ibllows Öiat the UCl's appeal must be allowed 

5. SANCTION 

5,1 The relevant provisions of the UCI Anti-Doping Regulations are: 

"256. A violation of the Arüi-Doping Rules in connection with m In-Competition test automaticatty 
leads to Disqualiflcation of the individual results obtained in that Competition. 

257. Except osprovided in artides 258 and 259, an antl-doping ruk violation occurring durtng or 
in connection with and Event leads to Disqualificadon of the Rider's individual results ohtained in 
thatEvent according to thefoUowing rules: 

2. Ifthe violation involves 
a) ihepresence ... ofaProhibited Substance ... 

all of the Riders 's results are disqualified, except for the results obtained (i) in Competitiom prior to 
the CompetUion in connection with which the violation occurredandfor which the Rider was tested 
with a negative resuh, and (ii) In Competitiom prior to that CompetUion 

258. Ifthe anti-doping violation includes the presence ... ofaProhibited Substance ...and the Rider 
estahlishes that he bears No Fault or NegUgence, his individual results in the other Competitiom 
shall nol he disqualified except to the extent that they were likety to have been affected by the 
Rider's anti-doping violation. 

261. Except for the specified substances identifted in article 262, Iheperlod oflneligibility imposed 
for a violation of article 15.1 presence of Prohibited Substance or ils Metabolites or marhrs) ... 
shall he: 

First violation: 2 Q) years'Ineligibility. 

264. Ifthe Rider estahlishes in an individual case involving an anti-doping rule violation under 
article 15.1 (presence of Prohibited Substance or its Metabolites or Markers) ...that he bears No 
Fault or NegUgence for the violation, the otherwise applicable period of Ineligihility shall be 
eliminated When a Prohibited Substance or its Markers or Metabolites is detecled in a Rider's 
Specimen a violation of article 15.1 ...the Rider must also esiahlkh how the Prohibited Substance 
entered his system in order to have the period oflneligibility eliminated. In the event this article i.? 
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appUed and Ihe perbd of Imligibilify otherwise appikable is eïimimted. the mli-doping ruk 
violation shatt mi he considered a vioïationfor the limited piwpose of determining ihe period of 
Ineligibilityfor multiple violation s.... 

265. TMs artick 265 applies lo anti-doping ruk violatiom involving article 15.1 (presmce ofa 
Prohlbtted Substance or its MeiabolUes or Markers),.. . If a Licmse-Holder estabJishes in on 
indMdual case involving such violations that he bears No Significant Fmll or Negllgence, then the 
period of Jneligibllity mcQ> be reduced, but the reduced period ofineligibility may not be less than 
one-half of the minimum period of Ineligibility othenvise appticabk ....When a Prohibited 
Substance or its Markers or Metabolites is detected in a Rider's Specimen in violation of artick 
15.1 (presence of Prohibited Substance), the Rider must also eslahlish how the Prohibited Substance 
entered his system in order to have the period ofineligibility reduced " 

5.2 It follows from those provisions that a two-year period of ineHgibility should have been 
imposed on Mi Muöoz by the FCC unless be establishcd either that he bore m fault or ncgligeuoe, 
m wMch case the period of ineligibility could have been eliminated, or no significant feult or 
negligence, in whtch case the period ofineligibility could have bcca reduced. 

5.3 It is Mr Mufioz's case that hc was not at fault at all. He contcnds that he was glven 
"recupcrative'* Bubstances by I>ï Rodriguez, who was the Technical and Mcdioal Director of the 
Café Quetzal team, and that he had no reason to suspect that Dr Rodriguez vm giving Mm 
substances which contained a prohibited substance. 

5.4 Thus, Mr Mwfloz's contcnlion is that the Panel should find that the prohibited substance was 
in his body without any fault or negligence on his part so that no sanction should be imposed on htm 
in accordance wiA the provisions of Article 264 ADR. Alternatively, he contends that the Panel 
should find that he was not significantly at fault or negligent so that the sanction which would 
otherwise bc imposed should be reduced in accordance with Article 265 ADR. 

5.5 In answer to Mr Mufioz's contentions, the UCI makcs three submissions. FifsL it says that 
ibsK is no evidence that Dr Rodriguez admüustered EPO to Mr Mufloz, and that the Panel is bcmg 
askcd to draw an inference that it should not draw. Secondly, the UCI points out that it is the 
pcMonal duty of an athlete to ensune Ihat no prohibited substance enters his body: reliance is placed 
on Article 15.1 ADR which specincally so states. Thiidly, the UCI contends that even if it were 
established that EPO had been admlnislered to Mr Mufioz without his knowledgc, he was an 
experienced rider with more than 20 years experience, and was "exfiemely negligent" not to have 
cheoked what he was being given and, in those circumstances, rcmains liable. 

5.6 The Panel's attention has been drawn to two previous CAS Awards, namely, UCI v/s 
Magnien (CAS 2000/A/300) and UCI v/s Israël etFFC (CAS 2004/A/613). In Israël, at paragraphs 
26-8. Ihe following statement of principle ï^jpears: 

26. Dans une jurisprudence constante, k TAS a posé comme principe que l'aihlèie est 
responsabk de la presence de produits dopants doms son organisme, fout athlète beneficie 
de laprésomption d'innocencejusqu'è ce que la presence d'une substance prohibée dans son 
organisme soit établie. Dès qu'une lelie presence est établie, VinterUion de se doper et la 
culpabilité de l'athlète sont présumées. 

27. Le système de responsdbilité ohjective doit prévaloir lorsque t'équilé sportive est en jeu et la 
presence d'une substance interdiie dans le corps de VcUhlète entratm deux conséquences. La 
première est que le sportif est disqmliflé de la compétition a l'occasion de laquelk le 
controle anddopage a eu lleu. La deuxième est que la presence de la substance interdite 
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mtraine une présomption de culpabllité que l'athlète peul remetser en démontrant qu'il a 
été trompé sur kproduit ou dope a son Insu, par exempk. (cfTAS 98/214 in Mathieu Reeb, 
op. cü. p. 302). 

28. En vertu de cette respomabilité, ü appariienl en premier lieu au coureur de se montrer 
vigilanl et de vértfier Ie contenu des médicaments qu'il absorbe, même si ces médicmnenls 
lui sont presaits par un médecin et que Ie mêdecin sail que Ie coureur est susceptible d'èlre 
soumis ü des controles. Il serait, en effet, trop facile pour un courew de se retrancher 
derrière les prescripliom ordonnées par un médecin en allégumf qu'il n'a fait que se 
soumettre aux infonctions dudU médecin. 

5.7 The Panel endorses those wotds. It has been said many times by many CAS Panels that it is 
BH BÜdete's responsibility to ensurc ibat what goes into his body does not contain a piohibited 
substance (see Toni Edwards, above at § 4.6). It is not open to an atMete stmply to say "1 took what 
l was given by my doctor, who I trusled". At the vcry least, an atblete who is being given mcdicines 
by a doctor diould speoifically ask to be informed what are the contents of those medicines. He 
should ask whcther tbe medicines contain any prohibited substance. He should attempl to obtain 
written conflrmation from the doctor that the medicines do not contam any prohibited substances. 

5.8 It will no doubt be objected that to lequke an atblete to ask such questions and to obtain such 
confinnation would be to place too heavy a buiden on the atblete. The Panel tcjccts such an 
objection. It raiely, if ever, is the case that medicines are given to an athlete in citcumstanccs in 
which it would not be possible for him to ask such questions or to obtain such confirmation. 

5.9 If an athlete wants to persuade an anti-dopmg tribunal, or a CAS Panel, that he has been 
found to have a prohibited substance ki his body, but that he was not at fault or ncgligent, or that he 
was not substantially at fault or negligent, hc must do more than simply rely on his doctor. 

5.10 There is an additional reason for adopting what might be considered to be an extremcly strict 
approach. That additional reason is that, if the flght against doping in sport is to succeed, it is 
essential that doctors who treat athlete play their ftdl part in ihe waging of that fight It can be no 
excuse for a doctor who is treating an aüüete not to make himself familiar with the list of prohibited 
substances. Athletes will soon Icam which doctor can be relied upon, and vrfiich doctor should be 
rejected. 

5.11 It was urged upon the Panel by Mr Alvaro Rodriguez that it should take into account Mr 
Mwfioz's psychology, that he was a "gregarious and collaborative fellaw", The Panel is not 
persuaded of the televance of those matters, although it is preparcd to accept those words as an 
accurate description of Mr Mulloz*s personality. 

5.12 Mr Mufioz took no precauttons. He must bear the responsibility for bis failure. On ihc facts 
of this case, the Panel caraiot elindnate or reduce the 2-year sanction that must follow from Mr 
Mufioz's failure. 'ibat period wiU comraence, in accordance with Article 275 ADR, on 18 Februaiy 
2005, the date of the FCC decision. Indeed, there is no evidencc that the rider was actually 
suspended or suspended himself beforc such date. In addition, in accordance with Ardcle 274 ADR, 
any of MrMunoz's competitive results bctwcen 27 October 2004 and 18 February 2005 will be 
canccUcd. 

5.13 U should also bc recorded, although it had no influence on the Panel's decision, that during 
the telephone hearing Mr Vargas of the FCC candidly accepted that the FCC should have imposed a 
2-year sanction on Mr Mufioz. 
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6. COSTS 

6.1 Art. R6S of the Code is ïn fhe foiiowiog teims: 

M5 Disdpïinary cases ofan iniernational nature ruled in appeal 

R65.1 Subject to Artides R65.2 and R65.4, the proceedings shall befree. 

Thefees and costs of the arbitrators, calcuJaied in accordance wlth the CAS fee 
scüle, together with the costs of the CAS are borm by the CAS. 

R6S.2 Upon submission of the slalement of appeal, the Appellant shall ptQ^ a minimum 
Court Office fee of Swiss francs 500,—without which the CAS shall notproceed and 
the appeal shall be deemed withdrawn. The CAS shall in any event keep thisfee. 

R65.3 The costs of iheporties, witnesses, experts and interpraters shall be achanced hy the 
porties. In the award, the Panel shall deelde which party shall bear them or in what 
proportion the porties shall share (hem, taking into account the outcome of the 
proceedings, as well as the conduct andfinancial resources of the porties. 

6.2 As this ts a discipllnary case of m international nature, which was brought to CAS by UCI, 
the proceedings will be ftee, except for the minimum Court OfiBce Fee» already paid by tho 
Appellant, which is retained by the CAS. 

6.3 In the circumstances of the present appeal, the Panel has concluded that it was the FCC's 
failure to impose the appropriate sanction that led lo the ^>pea]. Accordingly, the Panel orders the 
FCC to make a contribution to öie legal and other costs of the UCI, in an amount of CHF 5,000. 
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Couri of Arbilraliun lor Sport 

ON THESE GROTJNDS 

The Court of Arbitration for Sport rules that; 

1. The ̂ peal by the Union Cyclïste Internationale against tbe decision issued on 18 
February 2005 by the Discipïinaiy Coromission of the Federación Colombiana de 
Cidismo is allowed. 

2. MI Mutioz is disqualified fiom the Vuelta a Guatemala and all of hls results sin.ce 27 
October 2004 are caücelled. 

3. Mr Federico Munoz Femandezis ineligible to compete in cycUng laces for two yeais 
ftom 18 February 2005 until 17 February 2007. 

4. This award is pronounced without costs, except for the court office fee of CHF 500 (five 
hundred Swiss Francs) païd by the Union Cyclïste Tntemationale, which is telained by 
the CAS. 

5. The Federación Colombiana de Ciclismo shall pay the Union Cyclisle Inlemalionale a 
conlribution of CHF 5,000 (dve thousand Swiss Francs) towards the latter's legal and 
other costs relating to this arbitraüon. 

Done 'm. Lausanne, 30 January 2006 

THE COURT OF ARBITRAÜON FOR SPORT 

The President 

Peter LeaverQC 
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